Wouldn't it be wonderful to make friends with a Tiger?
To have one as a pet? To rest your head on his tummy as
your pillow? Well, the tiger may have something to say about
that. In fact he might belt out one of those
famous ROARS before he swats you out
of the picture.
The roar of some tigers can be heard from 2 miles (3 km)
away! He needs no microphone. And the wise critter – or
person! – knows to get out of his way.

God made the tiger for His
pleasure, and He alone
understands them perfectly. You can
be sure that the tiger knows who his
Master is. It is the Lord Jesus Christ,
Master of all creation. Jesus
understands each sound the tiger
makes, because He worked alongside
His Father to create the tiger. If a tiger
were to see Jesus coming, the animal
would be tickled, delighted, and
overflowing with chuffs. Such a
powerful beast, yet the tiger is
a playful kitten before His
Master. Every sound
the tiger makes
honours God.

Tigers
don't just roar.
They also meow, moan, growl, and
grunt. Their contented 'purr' is called
a chuff which sounds like a sneeze or
a snort or a burst of laughter.
Another sound called a pook is made
when the tiger wants to imitate a
deer. And their 'woof' sounds like –
you guessed it – a bark. Tigers have
their own language. We may not
understand what they're saying, but it
all makes sense to them.
And to God.

We can honour God too. God has given you and me
many more words than the tiger. All our words should
honour and praise God. Our friends, acquaintances, and
family should have no problem hearing us when we
roar our praise for the Lord.
Because He's the …
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